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a new feature in revelations is the inclusion of the list of assassins, a list which will be filled in with all
of the assassins who have died in the game's story. at the end of the game, ezio will be able to
choose from several of these men to accompany him on his journey. another new feature is the

introduction of the main antagonist of the game, the masyaf council, and several other supporting
characters. on 4 april, the first two members of the council were introduced: il-khamis and amr ibn-
la'ahad. on the 8th, the last two members were introduced: al-mudari and nuri al-kadiri. the masyaf

council has several members, as well as a leader, al-muhajir ; a former assassin who had worked
with ezio during the previous game. during the game's demo, amr revealed that he was the

templars' new leader. watch online assassin's creed revelations 720p dubbed english [south korean
zombie film], watch assassin's creed revelations full movie online, download assassin's creed

revelations full movie. in assassin's creed brotherhood, ezio auditore da firenze investigates the
death of his family, who were killed by the same man, ezio's mentor and the man who trained him as
an assassin, altair. altair, who is revealed to be the son of the main antagonist, the sultan of arabia,
must find the true killer of his family, and find a powerful artifact known as the lost archive, which

could lead him to the father, ezio's mentor, and discover who is behind the darkness behind the city
of constantinople.the following are the three assassin's creed games released in the franchise.
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the game is set in 15th century renaissance
italy and follows the story of ezio auditore da
firenze, a former member of the assassin's

brotherhood who was betrayed and murdered.
the player is tasked with solving a series of
assassinations which result in the player's

character traveling around italy to find the truth
about his past. ezio awakes in a room of his inn,

once again with the rope around his neck. a
hooded figure, who reveals himself to be altair,

explains that altair has been sent to correct
ezio's mistakes. he has been named the new
assassin of the assassin's brotherhood, and is
responsible for ezio's assassination. in order to
do this, altair is going to kill ezio at the temple
of the first three in rome. it was originally titled
assassin's creed: lost legacy, and was created
for the nintendo 3ds. during the beta, it was

referred to as assassin's creed iii: the tyranny of
king washington, as it was a standalone game
that was set between assassin's creed iii and
assassin's creed iv: black flag. lost legacy was

canceled in favor of revelations. in the following
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months, ezio encountered manuel palaiologos in
person, who had already been dead for some

time, and was now a ghost. he revealed to ezio
that his uncle had planned on capturing sofia to
be used as a weapon in an upcoming war, and
that ezio needed to leave constantinople and

come to masyaf. manuel had ezio find a boat to
take him out to the island, and on the way

there, ezio later met with giovanni, who gave
ezio a new hookblade and his new mission: to
assassinate altair ibn la'ahad, the leader of the

assassins. ezio agreed to this, and giovanni
gave him new instructions: to dress as a templar

and infiltrate the castle. 5ec8ef588b
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